FoxO3a has a selective effect on ovarian function. AblaThere is broad consensus on the fact that Akt-depention of FoxO3a causes premature ovarian failure as a dent phosphorylation is crucial to the regulation of FoxO result of accelerated differentiation and consequent function. However, the observation that worms with exdepletion of primary ovarian follicles ( bound to Sirt1 at any given time. If so, this would suggest that small changes in the amount of deacetylated FoxO differentiation and neoplastic transformation. Another mechanism could be envisioned to involve FoxO inactihave major consequences on cellular functions and indicate that deacetylation is paramount in regulating FoxO vation by I␤, as the latter also mediates insulin resistance (Yuan et al., 2001) .
activity. The studies on the FoxO/Sirt1 interaction represent an important stepping stone toward the demonstraFrom a therapeutic standpoint, the identification of acetylation-dependent mechanisms of FoxO regulation tion that control of vertebrate life span, cell differentiation, metabolism, and reproduction can be ascribed to expands the potential repertoire of drugs by which FoxO activity could be modulated to include HDAC inhibitors.
FoxO target genes. The challenge is now to address how seemingly contrasting in vivo functions of FoxO Since these compounds are coming to the fore as antineoplastic agents, the present findings raise the quescan yield a coordinated organismal response when modulated through acetylation. tion of whether they could be pressed into service against the raising tide of metabolic diseases. In addi-
